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Charles Harrison Blackley (1820-1900) 
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Effective Prevention, Experimental 
Researches 
London 

From the recognition of the pollen   
to in vivo tests 

1880 



Immunotherapy : 
 The first   severe side effects  

POLLANTIN 
(passive 

immunization) 

Anaphylaxis during pollantin 
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Conclusion: the result of these experiments demonstrates that the sensibility of hay 
fever patients may  be decreased by properly directed dosage.  (Noon  L. et al  The 
Lancet 1911) 

1911 
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Bad year 
for the SCIT 

English Ministry of Health 

1988 
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First  DBPCs SLIT  

SLIT  therapy is safe and avoids the side effects of desensitizing 
injections which can be serious.  (Scadding  G.:  CEA 1986) 
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CTS 

AntiH1 

AIT 

Passalacqua G. Frati F . et al . et al Allergy 2011 
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Which product to choose? 

EFFICACY SAFETY 

SLIT IN RESPIRATORY ALLERGY 



According to evidence-based criteria, AIT  
can be recommended for the treatment of 
respiratory allergy because of its efficacy 
in reducing asthma and rhinitis symptoms. 
Also, future methodological approaches 
that consider safety and costs should 
corroborate this positive evaluation 
 

                       Compalati E. et al AAAI 2009 

EFFICACY = EBM 



History of DBPCs in ITS 

The most famous study 
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Anti inflammatory effect 
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1° double-blind, 
placebo-
controlled, 
randomized study 
with grass tablets 
in children 

2000 

-34.5% 
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Which product to choose? 

EFFICACY SAFETY 

SLIT IN RESPIRATORY ALLERGY 



SLIT is a well tolerated treatment, the common side effect being 
local reactions in the mouth. Systemic reactions, concerning the 
skin and the airway, are rare and anaphylactic reactions rare 
extremely rare.  (Frati et al EOD&S 2014) 



Safety of SLIT with a  
monomeric carbamylated allergoid  
 in very young children 
 

F. Agostinis et al.  2005 

 

Age range: 1,5 - 3,5 y 

33 children  
Follow-up : 2 years 

Mite (19), grass (17)  

Aqueous LAIS® drops - Oral intake 

Parents’s diary card for  22.2 months follow-up 

Adverse events:  5% of patients (0.071 per 1000 doses)  



Safety of grasses high dose  tablet 

Over 6 years of 5-grass pollen 
tablet use, 12 cases of severe 
anaphylactic reactions considered 
by physicians as possibly related to 
treatment have been reported 

Safety and tolerability of 5-grass pollen tablet sublingual immunotherapy: pooled 

analysis and clinical review (Didier  A.  Drug  Safety  Evaluation   Bons  2015) 

NEWS 
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FDA approves Odactra for 
house dust mite allergies 

The most commonly reported adverse reactions were 
nausea, itching in the ears and mouth, and swelling of 
the lips and tongue. 
 

The prescribing information includes a boxed warning 
that severe allergic reactions, some of which can be life-
threatening, can occur 
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Results: A number of 10.071.390 doses were administered with the Dermatophagoides allergoid and 
5.096.930 with the Grass pollen allergoid. Only two reactions were serious consisting of tachycardia (1) 
and throat oedema (1), completely resolved. The huge disproportion between the large number of 
administered doses and the very low number of ADRs, and particularly the low presence of serious 
reactions, reaching up to 10% of treated patients or even more in other studies with different tablets, 
confers evidence of a very appreciable safety profile for the to the carbamylated monomeric allergoid. 

Safety of sublingual immunotherapy with carbamylated monomeric allergoid: 
an Italian pharmacovigilance study 

E.Compalati, M.Bruno, S.Urbano, P.Strada and F.Frati 

20 Years 
15.000.000 doses  

(MITES and GRASSES) 
Adult and Children 

0.00000 side effects) 



EAACI  

Recommendation: 
patients receiving SLIT have to be informed 
about  possible occurrence of particularly severe 
reactions and be instructed on their recognition 
and management 

NEWS 

2017 
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Final considerations 

1. For more than 100 years, specific immunotherapy has played a 
fundamental role in the treatment of respiratory allergies with EBM 
results. 

2. Considering the side effects (even serious) injective therapy has 
been progressively joined by sublingual  immunotherapy which 
immediately proved to be easy to perform and safe in adults and 
children. 

3. The use of some recent formulations with natural allergen in 
tablets (grasses and mites)  with  high allergenic doses have also 
caused serious side effects (also anaphilaxys). 

4. The   introduction of innovative sublingual allergoids  (LAIS) 
appears to definitively solve this issue both in adult and children.  

 



Thank you 
for your attention! 

  

Спасибо за внимание! 
 

Dr. Franco Frati 
 frati@lofarma.it  
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